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Lake Louise project
to "deveIop" Banff

statements, and in an age in cannot jL
The parks are hereby which man s supposed to make an

dedicated to the people of berealîzing more and more the wilderne
Canada for their benefit, value and quality of nature, as Gordo
education, and enjoyment, opposed to the artificial and the Al:
subject to the provisions of this harmful features of industnai Associati
act and the regulations, and such man's culture, t s a step people h
parks shahl be maintained and backward, and a betrayal, once for mucl
made use of so as to leave them again, of the wilderness to the In 1966
unimpaired for the use of future dollar, even in an area which is Associati
generations, states Section 4 of supposed to be reiativeiy safe a propos
the National Parks Act. This from the encroachments of the in Banff
made up part of a statement on city, while allowîng people to although
National Parks Policy by then enjoy nature without destroying because
Northern Affairs Minister t. the Olyi
Aurthur Laing in 1964. Laing In 1969, as the resuit of could un
went on to say, referring to the government departmental wouid b
increase of visitors to the park invitations to prospective were
"This volume of public use has developers, Village Lake Louise attendan
attracted the attention of private Ltd. submitted a proposai to take the
enterprise and resulted in develop a ful range of visitor we an
pressure for the development of service facilities at Lake Louise. governm
recreation and entertainment The proposed Village Lake develope
facili ities that, whi le Louise is a 30 million dollar is encou
unobjectionable in other places complex owned 51 per cent by Alberta
where the public meets, are Imperial Ou (which s 69 per come ou
unsuitable for national parks. If cent owned by Standard Ou of and t
allowed to expand unchecked, New Jersey) and the remaining demanc
this would destroy the parks' 49 per cent by Lake Louise developr
ability to contribute to the Liftlines. in response to the set. An
public benefit in the way they proposai a public meeting was pianned
were intended. That was policy heid in Edmonton Wednesday, 1978.
in 1964. Now we have a new March 1. Paulet
minister of Indian Affairs and At the meeting attended by (Humans
Northern development, Jean over 500 people the details of the Villa
Chretien, and a new policy. It is the proposed development were for
something called National Parks given. The proposed
Goals. It says the following: deveiopment wili affect 750

. To ensure the national Parks square miles, including nature Gat
lands are passed on with as trails,,lakes, and the completion
little impairment as possible of several phases of development
to their natural features. into other areas. There would be

To encourage private an Upper and Lower Village
enterprise to invest in and situated along the TransCanada
manage appropriate facilities Highway thirty five miles The
for the visiting public, inside northwest of Banff. u n r e p
and adjacent to parks, For those who were Commis
compliment government wondering what people are method
developments. unhappy about, head of the after ail
. To provide for the best use local chapter of the National and At
of the National Parks Provincial Parks Association had Council
consistent with their intended some opinions. He said that to plac
purpose as prime examples of activities out of harmony with Gatewa
Canada's most scenically, the real use of the park should staff
geologically, and ecologically not be allowed The parks serve Engi n
interesting areas. a purpose thatm can Chriote
. To serve the people in an the natural wilderness, and that motin
effective and meaningful that s their main purpose, aiong ope
manner by helping them to with preserving the park for of prs
understand and enjoy the futre. He then pointed out that edi
parks. no serious ecological studies commi

The first two statements are were undertaken; merely Law
dangerous and too open to "window dressing" efforts.* Gerry
interpretation; however they The comPany made a listing
represent a considerable of plants in the area; there were motio
watering down and even 17 errors (found by a botanist wud
contradiction of Laing's friend). One short paragraph of

Kinettes
offering
bursary

The Kinette Club of
Edmonton is now accepting
applications for a bursary in
Social Work in the amount of
$1,500. The bursary is available
to a student in a master's
program in Social Work at any
Canadian university. Applicants
should be residents of Alberta
and willing to work in this
province for a period of one year
upon completion of their
training.

Application forms and further
information is available from
Mrs. A.W. Manning, Chairman of
the Kinette Bursary Committee,
6707 - 108 Street.

the company's 100 page booklet
was delegated to wildlife, saying
that it was not an important
wildlife area, and that an
extensive bear control program
would be carried out.

With accomodation for 8,000,
he said that there would be from
10,000 to 15,000 people flowing
though in a day.

Merèdith then went on to say
that Village Lake Louise is an
artificial recreation center that
will not meet the overall needs
of a park and its suitable
recreational needs. It will set a
precedent for short term high
profit developments, one that
will probably be followed in
other areas of the park--(there
are plans already) and in other
parks in Canada.

However the park is an
ecosystem that Lake Louise will
encroach upon, and there has
been enough evidence already
that separating a part from the
whole in an ecosystem will
damage the whole system; you
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Shall we haul it to the dump?

eway not dead yet ...

mmission gets two staffers.
Gateway will not be

presented on the
ssion investigating the
of selection of its editor

1.
Monday's Students'
meeting, council agreed

e two members of the
y staff, chosen by the
on theCommission.

eering rep Howard
nsen, who made the

explained that as two
who had voted in favor
onnel board's choice of
had been put on the
ssion, some attempt
be made to balance it.
rep and president-elect,
Riskin, opposed the

on the grounds that it
cause the number of
s on the commission to
the number of non-

s. He said he had under-
he commission to be a

of ruling out political
rations in recommen-
on this matter by asking
not directly involved to
nvestigation.
id he could only support
ion if for every Gateway
added, there was some-
added from off campus.

later changed his mind
r after listening to the

r suggestions were that
ident councillor be re-
and one Gateway staffer
o the Commission, that
eway staffer be added to
mission, or that a Gate-

ffer be added as a non
member.

were also objections,
g one from academic
sident elect, Pat Delaney,
principle of Gateway staf-
ing on the commission at
aney said that the Gate-
uld be allowed to make

submissions and this should be
sufficient.

Gateway editor, Bob Beal, felt
that "we are faced with a dis-
pute between the newspaper and
Students' Council and it is nec-
essary that either -both sides be
represented or neither be repre-
sented on any body formed to
solve the dispute."

Council passed the motion un-

amended by a substantial major-
ity.

The Commission was origin-
ally created at the second last
council meeting. The commis-
sion was formed to look into the
question of the method of ap-
pointment of future Gateway
editors and the issue centering
around the appointment to the
Gateway editorship of an in-

cont'd on page three

YS wins U of T elections
by acclamation

TORONTO (CUP) - Student
politics at the University of
Toronto have been thrown into
chaos as it appears that a Young
Socialist slate will be acclaimed
to the presidential , and
vice-presidential positions on the
Students Admistrative Council
(SAC).

Until last Thursday night (Mar
2) Young Socialist Katy Curtin
was one of three candidates
running for president.

But Thursday both other
candidates issued press releases
announcing their withdrawal
from the race. Present SAC
vice-president Phil Dack, who
had reluctantly decided to run
on U of T's traditional
left-liberal slate only a few hours
before the closing of
nominations, decided by early
Thursday m6rning that Student
Unionism at U of T was going
nowhere and announced his
withdrawal.

The other leading contender
engineering student Eric Miglin,
running on the U of T's
traditional conservative slate was
forced to withdraw when one of
his vice-presidential running
mates decided to drop out of the
race.

The managers of the Miglin

ticket apparently thought that
the Young Socialist slate would
also withdraw from the contest
because a victory by acclamation
would not provide them with
the mandate they had been
seeking.

However after consultation
with her supporters, Curtin
crossed them us by deciding to
keep the YS slate in the lection.
The victory came as quite a
surprise both to the University
of Toronto and the Young
Socialists.

Already some U of T students
have started petitions calling for
new elections and the ouster of
the YS slate before they can
take office May 1. According to
the SAC constitution, a petition
of 2000 signatures can impeach
a student rep but Kathy Dalton,
Young Socialist campaign
manager, said she is calling a
protest meeting against the
impeachment attempt. If there
are new elections she said, the
YS would again contest them.

Miglin also said he would
consider entering a new election.

Present SAC president Bob
Spencer, is pushing a petition of
his own calling on students to
keep him in office until new
elections can be held next fall.

The Just Society
Just for the Rich

lqmw
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TODAY

DEPT 0FP -ILOSOPHY
The Dept. of Phlosephy Invites

yeu te attend two lecutres by lts
visiting Professer Arne Naess. Today
et 3:30 p.m. in Tory TL-11,
Professer Naes wilii speak on "A
Defence of Unscientlfic World
Views". On Thursday March 16, at
330 p.m. in TL-11, he wlll speak on
"What la a Scientific Theory?".

CANADIAN POET TO REAO
Phyllis Webb of Vancouver wili

giva a reading et her peetry todaV as
8 p.m. in the SUB Art Gallery. Miss
Webb is the author of "The Sea Is
aise e Grden", "Neked Poems" and
-Selectedi Poems 1954 - 1965".

Fos MEETING
There will be a meeting of ail

interested FOSars nt 7 p.m. In
SUB

ANTI-POLLUTION CAR
At 7:30 p.m. In room 345 ef the

New Engineering idg., Professer i.
Smith will be giving a ilida
presentation on the development of
"Miss Purity". Miss Purity is an
anti-pollution car built by U. of T.
staff and students. Everyone Is
welcome.

F RIDA V

PIANO RECITAL
Frlday ai 4:30 p.m. In Con Hall,

pianist Sandra Hunt wili perform -the
wvorks ot Bach, Beethoven and
Chopin. Admission is free.

WEEKEND

RUI4ANI SATSANG
Sundav, March 12 et 10 a.m. In

SUS 280, there wll be readings and
tapes of the Great Master, expiainlng
the Path Godwards.

OTHERS

STUDENT LEGAL SERVICES
If you're thinking et movlng eut

of Vour suite or apartment at the end
et a term and have any questions
concarnlng yeur ceasa, contact
Student Legalý Services In SUS 272
or phone 432-5329. (Monday -
Thursday from 6:30 - 9 p.m.). Our
advlce is frae.

DIET AND EXERCISE CLASSES
Every Wednesday et neen in the

West Gym. the Dept. etHealth and
Studant Health sponsor iet and
Exercise Classes for women.

BIRTH CONTROL AND
ABORTION SERVICE

Anyone interested or neadlng birth
control or abortion information cen
contact Marg (MWF ai 466-9216),
Terri lanytime et 435-5662) or Susan

lpm only at 439-3689).

UN -Classif ied
Let the House of V*ddingspay for
,your fVhrriagW Lioense.Details: Phone
423-2787.

NU DISM
FAMILlES - STUDENTS -

SINGLES ALL AGE GROUPS
ARE JOINING THE NUDIST
MOVEMENT. YOU CAN TOOI
By writing to EDMONTON
RUNNING BARE CLUB, P.O.
84, EDMONTON, ALBERTA.

xGetting'Engaged!
Save 30-50% on diamond rings.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Ph 439-0423

TYPING - Termpapera, thesis, etc.
reesonabie rates, ph. 484- 2629, Mrs.
H LUS'
Typist wiil do term papera,
reports, theses, etc. electric
typewriter, wll pick up and
deliver ph.Louise 699-7060

Problems? Social, Emotienai or
Acadamic. If we can't help you -
we'll find someone who cen Studient
Help 432-5288. 9 em - 12 pm wkdy's
and 7prn - 1 2pm wkends.

Wll type theses, papers, selectric
typewriter, 6 yrs experience,
full-time, Leola Crossley,
435-2910.

MATH & PHYSIOS TUTOR
AVAILABLE ph. Eddie
432-5471 or 424-8479 after 6
p.m.
PASSPO RT PHOTOS
Thursdays 7. - 9 p.m., Frîdays
3:30 - 5:30 p.m. Room 236 SU B
3 for $350. Phone 432-4355 for
information.
Passport & Application Photos. one
day service; 3 for $3.00. Every
Tuesday 3:30 - 5:30 p.m. Room 236
sus.

TYPING PROf3LEMS?i
syp'sts are waiting te
ALBERTA KOPY
488-7787.

LOST AND FOUNO DEPT'
LOST: Weddlng and engagement

ring set ln CAB cafe. Please return to
Cafe management or phone Mrs. Nina
Lawrence ai 446-2382 - collect.

RECITAL
The U of A String Quatet willl

Play quartets by Hydn, Bartok. and
Schubert for members et the
Chamb)er Music Society et 8:30 p.m..
in Con Hall on WedniesdaY. March 15-

ADMI NISTRATION
BOARD

StUdents are required immediately to fi positions on the
Administration Board for 1972-73. This is a major Board of the
Students' Union and deals with matters of finance and personnel;
making recommendations to Students' Council. If you are
interested, or need more information, please contact one of the
following people, or leave your name and phone nUmber with the
Receptionist in the Students' Union Offices.

Gary West - 484 - 4017
Vera Radio- 432 - 4236
Charlie Starko - 432 - 7072

Rolr SWEDISH FLY GIRLS"
estructed Adu the AIR HO$STEDaN.

FR011COPENH#AGEN -

10337 - 82nd Avenu
Phone 433-5785_e THIRD WEEK II coi-, THE BEST HOUSE IN LONDON

156th St. and Stony PinRd.1 HELO OVER 2nd Week
Phone 489-1455 Restricted Aduit 7&9

Restricted Aduit

eu 454S68 37th WEEK1 8hAe t14hS. Clor 7&9:20

Sdm - iiil ý Col orDRIV-IN ELD OVER IDOCmIi
Aduit Gates 7:30 Show 8:00

r W.C.FiELDS
* "MY LTL
*CHICKADEE"Y

-Matinees Ony-

r Set-1&3 Sun -1:30+3:30 p.m.

IKIO -8ndAIKenu

Prof essional
help you at
KING ph.

9 3 day deadline
0 7c per word
0 minimum $1.05S per insertion
9 payable before insertion
6 for further Imb .-.-

CALL 432-4241

ENVIRONMENTALISTS AND
ECOLOGISTS 5he5

STOP has been aware thtt a
number et people areund this
campus are currently angaged ln or
have been worklng on verlous aspects
of environmental research. In order
te pool reseurces and te avoid
overlapplng in varieus areasa. STOP's
own researchers wouid gladiy accapt
and exchange new Information.
Contact STOP ln 5UB230, phone
432-5165 or contact the Gateway.

BOREAL CIRCLE
The next meeting et the Boreai

Cîrcle wili be held on Tuesday, March
14, at B p.m. in SUS Theatre. The
speaker wlll ba Dr. J.M. Harrison
from the Dept. of Energy, Mines and
Rasources. Ottawa. Ha will speak on
"Harnasslng Science for Northern,
Deveopmnene".-

CJ

(formerly Zorba's)

GRAND O'PENING
FRIDAY MARCH 10

Featuring:
Fast Food Service for Lunch
Beer and Wine
Top Quality Steak Menu for Dinner

Best Entertainment Available in
Canada and U.S.A.

OPEN 10:30 a.ms 'tii 2:OOa.m.
Monday thru Soturday

ENTER TAINMENT

5:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. Nitely

SINGULAR ENTER TAINMENT

THIS WEEK GAY de LOPNE,

9:00 p.m. - 1:30 a.m. NiteIy

DANCING EN TER TAINMENT

(No Cover After 12:30)

March /0101

March 13 25

(No Caver)
GUI TA RIST

BRADSTREET

NEW DA Y (FROM MEXICO)

March 27 - April 1 THE GREAT CANA O/AN RIVER RACE

YOU WILL RE WELCOME AT

CAESAR'S CELLAR ... WE GUARANTEE IT,

CORNER 112 St. & 87 Avenue

PHONE 439-2627

(no blue jeans afier 5:30 p.m. please)
page two

ARE YOU LEAVING FOR
EUROPE SOON?

Complete Charter Flight
information and lowest rates
for student accomodation in
Europe. We are affiliated with
the International Union of
Students in England and all
major points in Europe.

ph. 479- 8670
433 8972 (evenings>

Trans-Ocean Travel
+3 9430 - 188 Avenue

FRENCH FILM
Tuesday, March 21 at 9 a.m. and 2

p.m.; Wednesday, March 22 et Il
p.m. and 7:30 p.m. In SUS Theatre
there wiil be a French film
(L'Etranger - The Stranger) based oni
the French Llterary masterpiece by
Albert Camus. Dlrected by Lucino
Visconti wlth Marcello Mastroianni.
French dialogue wlth Engllsh
subtîties; color;' 104 minutes.
Restrlcted Aduit. Admission Is f ree.

PUBLIC LECTURE
The DapI. of Comparative

Literature and the Dept. of English
cerdlallv invite you te attend a
lecture by Professor Benjamin Weems
<McGllî. University) entitled "A
Possible Model for the HîstorIcal
Transformation of Llterary Forms,
deallng specificaily with the exemple
of Allegory" te be delivered ln TB 45
at B p.m. on Monday, March-27. On
the following afternoon, Tuesday,
March 28. Professor Weems will
conduct an informai ceiloquimn on
Comparative Literature et 1:30 p.m.
n Tory 14-6.

SPECIAL SALE

Medium Pizza
with two ingredients

ONLY $1.00

Wednesday, MarCh 15

GIOVANNI'S PIZZA
8615-109 street

Dr. P. J. Gaudet
Dr. D. G. Kot
OPTOMETRISTS

Office Phone 439-2085

2011 Strathcona Medical
Dental Bldg.

8225 - 1Oth STREET
Edmonton, Alberta

Fa



-We have them--all subjects"
Send $1 .00 for your descriptive Term

catalog of 1 ,200 quality termpapers
TERMPAPER ARSENAL Papers

519 Glenrock Ave. Suite 203
West L.A., Calif. 90024 (213) 477-8474

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

SEMINAR

Speakers from:

CANADA MANPOWER

STUDENT ENTERPRISE LOANS

OPERATION PLACEMENT

WED. MAR. 15 7:30 P.M. RM. 142 SUB

Further information
432-5166 or 432-3117

Sponsored by the S. U. Summer Empfoyment Office

i l oiIiIiI*II l utli inIiiIII llt 11811 M

DEPARTMENT 0F GEOLOGY

DALHOUSIE IUNIVERSITY

HALlIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA, CANADA

m Applications are invited from Science and Mathematics
students for graduate scholarships tenable in the Department for
candidates planning to work towards M.Sc. or Ph.D degrees.
Three types of awards are avalable. (1) Killam Memorîal
Scholarships, with values in the range $4200 to $4500 per
annum. (2) Texaco Canada Ltd. Fellowvship in Oceanography
(restricted to Canadian citizens) valued at $3700 per annum. (3)
University awards, which range in value from $2800 to $3600 per
annum, and for which some teaching duties are required. Fees
(approximately $700) have to be paid from these awards. Holders
of Killam Scholarships and the Texaco Canada Fellowship may
supplement their awards by demonstrating in laboratories if they

-wish.

Although the department and staff associated with it cover
most ýspecialisations in Earth Sciences, particular emphasi5s -

placed on a wide spectrum of research relating to Marine Geology
and Marine Geophysics. There is excellent cooperation between
members of the department, the Department of Oceanography
and Bedford Institute. A booklet with further details can be
obtained from the Chairman.

students' council meeting

omendment? what amendment?
Students' Council ran into a

rather unusual series of snags in
the course -of passîng a motion
to create a Woman's study Board
at its last meeting.

Commerce rep and executive
vice - president - elect Rob
Spraggins took opposition to the
proposed method of selection of
the board members and moved
an amendment to this portion of
t he document under
considerartion. After debate, ag
rep Hans Lung moved to
previous question - to vote on
the amendment without further
debate.

Perfectly normal so far.
However, at this point, law

rep and president - elect Gerry
Riskin, who had seconded the
amendment, realized that the
amendment was not workable,
and moved to table it
indefinitely.

There was then a flurry of
Robert's Rules books as
counicillors checked whenther a
motion to table took precedence
over a motion to previous
question. Academic vice -
president and acting speaker
Dave Biltek announced that it
did, and asked councillors to
vote on the motion to table.

Engineering rep Howard
Christensen expressed his total
confusion whether they were
voting to table the motion to
previous . question or the
amendment.

Get a taste
Of the

good times
v'th

OId Vienna
.Canadas

best tasting lager beer
O'KEEFE BREWING COMPANY LIMITEO

Biltek replied that as he
understood it, they were voting
to table the entire motion.
Riskin corrected him, claiming
that he had only intended to
table the amendment.

Spraggins and Riskin then
realized that it would be simpler
just, to withdraw the
amendment, and did so--
leaving councillors with fingers
uselessly primed above the vote
machine triggers.

Secretary Vera Radio
attempted to comment, but was
unable to speak. It is uncertain
whether her mind had been
blown by the series of events or
her teeth were stuck together
with toffee.

There was a motion to
previous question (on the main
motion this time). Biltek asked
if there was objection to ending
debate and seeing none ruled to
dispense with a vote on previous
question.

In the mounting dissarray of
the whole procedure, several
councillors asked what they
were voting on. Someone asked
for a roll caîl vote. Less
perceptive councillors stated
that a roll caîl vote on a move to
previous question was out of
order.

After the rededi ng
proceedings had been explained
to everone's satisfaction, Biltek
began the roll call vote. He first
c@lled on pharmacy rep and vice

- president - elect (admin.> Garry
West.

West, who apparently had flot
been paying attention, replied,
"What?"

Gâteway Commission
con tinued from page one
dividual with no support on the
newspaper's staff.

The original members of the
commission were: the university
provost, A. A. Ryan, the univer-
sity ombudsman, Dr. Scott, the
Edmonton Journal editor or his
designate, one member of
Students' Council and one mem-
ber of the S U Executive. Sci rep
and vice-president (services) el-
ect Beth Kuhnke, and S U Pres-
ident Don McKenzie were el-
ected to f ill these last two pos-
itions.

At Monday's council meeting,
McKenzie announced that the
commission members "have all
been contacted- and that they
would meet to discuss procedure
today.

McKenzie also announced
that Journal editor, Andrew
Snadden. had appointed assoc-
iate editor, Don McGillvery, to
serve as his designate.

At a staff meeting yesterday.
the Gateway staff chose former
news and Casserole editor, Sid
Stephen, and fîrst year news
writer Dave McCurdy to serve as
their representatives.

PREMIUM QUALITY

page three

CAMROSE LUTHERAN COLLEGE
1972 SPRING SESSION

May 15 -June 23

English 210
History 370
Chemistry 200
Chemistry 202

These courses will be offered during the morning or

afternoon, and only if enrolîment warrants.

For application form Write to:
Registrar
Camrose Lutheran Collega
Camrose, Alberta

Deadline for receipt of applications is April 5, 1972.



flexilbility of viP
Videotape is one of the be shown simultaneously.

newest and most exciting forms Videotape is especially suitable
of expression in the field of for experimental purposes as
visual arts. It is also relatively tapes can be erased and reused
simple because no processing is several times without ilI effects.
involved. The videotape camera With this in mind Students'
has tow tracks, one for the Union TV was formed in
sound and one for the picture so November, 1971, under the
that both sound and picture can direction of Don Spence and

a

deotcipe
Dave Ragosin. The project in its
first year of operation had a
capital expenditures budget of
$1 ,800 and an operating budget
of $450. SUTV bought a
portable videotape recorder with
camera and monitor, swapped
some old silent monitors for
others with sound capability,
and connected the old SUB
fixed closed circuit system into a
portable one-camera closed
circuit system.

In its first year SUTV was
concerned mainly with laying
the foundations and exploring
the applications of video. Future
success for the venture depend
on how favourable a particular
studen executive is to the idea.

Facilities for SUTV are hard
to come by though. At present
the group makes use of studios
the Education Audio-Visual
department. SUIV also works
with CKSR to produce program
soundtracks. The staff would
like to have a studio in SUB,
possibly Room 238.

There are a great many
possibilities for SUTV. It is
hoped that it can expand its
operations to serve students and
groups in gaining access to
videotape recording as a
community organizing tool as
well as producing programs for
cable television. It is hoped that
a tape exchange with other
Canadian universities can be set
up and that closed circuit TV
can be relayed to various viewing
areas in SUB when there is an
overtlow crowd in the Theatre.
Classes at Free University North
could also be video-taped to be
replayed later or be carried live
via closed circuit. SUTV hopes
to expand closed circuit into
HUR when it s completed as a
cable system is included in the

contract. and to expand this
facility to Lister Hall

SUTV still needs people.
People with ideas, including
crazy ones are welcome to try
them oui. No experience is
necessary, and aIl interested
persons are invited to drap in to

* SU B238B.

by David Chan

Photo: Henri R. Pallardj

Dev elopment opposedNew horizons open
for 'SUTV through

cond't from page 1

accomodations wveren't exactly
two dollar a night hostels.
Atterly went on to point out
that there was little provision
made for people with little
money to spend, such as
camping facilities, although that
style of accomodation is far
more compative with the values
of a park. Ray Jamb president of
the Alberta Federation of
Labour then spoke. He said that
a year ago the AFL had
appeared before the National
Parks Association, and pointed
out the difference between the
New "Goals and Policy for the
National Parks" and the original
statement of Parks National
Policy. He suggested that the
government not allow any more
private enterprise *development
in the parks, and encourage
taking over the lease of investors
already in them. This would
avoid the profit motive fighting
against preservation of the parks
while providing facilities for
people to enjoy them. Any
money made could be returned
to park maintenance, but the
main value would be that the
environment would not suffer
due to cutting costs and
increasing profits. Jamha said
that it is an urban population
density in the parks, and impact

The Gateway
member of thse Canadion University Pres

The cantinuing saga of the Gateway was enacted tonight in spite of
bitchy niews editors and recalcitrant photographers. Those witnesses ta the
bloody drama tonight were: Dennis Windrim, Micky Quesnel, Ran
Yakimchuk ( our as yet unanointed Sun King.), Ternoway, Walter Nielsen,
and Stu Layfield, our resident sports freaks, Bob Mack (who never
returned), Dave Bird, Fugi (who will f inally see his story in print>, Barbara
Preece, Elke Siebels, Lana Yakimchuk, and Ann Parker, our loyal and
faithful typists, the inimitable council-reporter Bob Blair, Ross Harvey,
Steve Brown lwho finally learned how ta write press reless, the versatile
Henri Pallard, Beth Nilsen, Dave McCurdy, olur tord and master Bob Beal,
Ken Orchard, and aur Iong-suffering photags Headrick and Cheladyn, not
ta mention ow' Snake-from-Vancouver Harvey G. (for if's great ta be back)
Thomgirt.

Departrnents Editor-in-chief.Bob Beai (432-5179), news-Elsie
Ross-(432-5168), Sports- Ron Ternowsay432-4329), advertising Percv
Wickman (432-4241) production- Jim Selby and Ron Yakimnchuk, Photo-
Barry Headrick and Don Bruce(432-4355) arts -Ross Harvey, and last but
not Ieast, publisher Harvey G.Thomngirt (432-5168).

The Gateway is 0ublished bi-vveekly by the students of the Universty of
Alberta. The editor- in -chief is responsible for alI material published
herein. Short Short deadline is twýo days prior ta publication. The Gateway
s printed by North Hill News. Ltd.

Why me worry? cr k ç

When 1 can clip
out this ad and get a free booklet on ten-speed
bicycles and upkeep.

W&HERE?

George's C ycle
Corner 94 St. and 118 Ave. Ph. 474-5911

Where sales are just a small
part of our complete cycle service.

PASSPORT PHOTOS
f ast one day service
(in by 4 back by 1)
Instant job application

Instant color photos- $ .50 each
Student ID Must be presented
for discount price

10160 - 101 Street Ph. 424- 2221
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on thetragile alpine environment
s frightening to contemplate.

Cy Hampson, an Alberta
naturalist and photographer, said
he had contacted some
politicians to find what our
elected representatives felt on
the issue. A common response
was, "Now is there really an
issue here? Is this a matter of
importance?" Don Getty,
Provincial Intergovernment
Affairs, said that the
Conservative Governmentwas
playing a wait-and-see role.

The last off iciai comment was
"What is more important, the
natural wilderness, ýor twelve
story buildings?"ý Large
concentrations of people cannot
coexist wîth nature. A ski, hilli s
a thing of beauty only in the
winter, and of use only to the
skier. Packing snow down kilîs
underlying vegetation, garbage
collects under lifts, (two feet
deep at Marmot), and trees,
habitats for many animais, are
destroyed.

Opposition has come f rom the
U of A Students' Council.
Education rep, Wendy Yurchuk,
received a $150 grant from the
council to publicize the situation
facing the Lake Louise area in
reference to this project. She can
be contacted for futher
information at 424-5484.
by Grant Hurlburt



wIiassat?
The Gatewvay
Re: The Phys. Ed. Gab Rovms

Attention ail studentsl
if you are a member of

a committee or work group and
you are looking for a conference
room, look no further than the
Physical Education -Library".
Here, amongst continuous noise
and confusion, you wiii find an
ideai spot to air your views
without interrupting anyone
eise's ýtrain of thought. If
someone else is speaking softiy
to a neighbour, you may have to
speak up to make yourself
heard. If you need to telephone
a fellow committee member,
there is a free public telephone
piaced conveniently by the door.
You may, however, have to
speak loud and clear to make
yourself heard over the adjoining
di n.

To ail physical education
students-a new course entitled
P.E.I. will be offered next year.
It deals mainly with the use of
etiquette and respect for feilow
students whiie using the library.

George Cuff
Rec. Admin.2

Shot Dog

The Gateway,
1 live in North Garneau and

am the owner of a dog whom I
must confess has a tendency to
chew up the garbage in our lane.
i am fully aware how aggravating
t can be to faîl prey to a garbage

saboteur, as ours has also ýbeen
struck, but the other day she
returned with her rear full of
buckshot. These have since
abscessed and are causing her
much pain.

1 am unable to see the
reasoning of the person who did
this. 1 find it hard to believe that
the dog could connect the
shooting with the fact that she
was in a garbage-can. Hopefully
she will also not connect her
injury with people, as she is now
very friendly and i'd hate to see
that change.

In a reasonable society one
would expect that the individual
who's garbage had been
ransacked to burden me with his
complaint and not my dog. Had
he approached me with his
problem 1 would have feit tt
necessarv to tie her up to insure
the safety of his garbage. I am
now forced to tie her up to
protect her. The difference
betwigen the two is that 1 now
harbour some hostile feelings
towards the person who felt that
the best action to take was the
shooting of my dog.

Hilary McLean

Just Society

The Gateway
I happened to pick up one of

your issues, February the 1Oth
to be exact. The letter written
by Harold Moore was Most
interesting to me a senior citizen
stil farming not by choice but

because youth can flot take over
due tçp the present idiotic,
squeeze we are in. There is no
way a young couple can take
over our farmn of 1280 acres with
918 acres under cultîvation.

Which is a very good unit and
should return a net income of
some $1 0,000.00 for a year. But

the price we get for over
producing against our imports,
brings the net income down
below poverty level. 1 am
certainly ail out for our youth. i
am certain. you can not blame
themn for conditions as do many
older people.

We must look to themn for
guidance with their high
standard of education. 1 consider
t a disgracet, a shame and a

crime to think of ail the
Graduates coming out of
colieges every spring and no jobs
for themn under this so called
Just Society. There is no need of
t if we have a young country

with ail sorts of jobs needed to
buîld our country into a highly
productive country in fact, we
have one of the richest countries
in the world. And yet we seil out
ail our Natural Resources for
next to nothing and import help
to operate themn whiie our youth
go tramping the country side.
When in hell are we going to be
able to cali ourselves Canadians
and stand on our own feet.
Students it s up to you! Stand
up and fight for Justice and a
guaranteed income for ail. Run
Young women and men in ail
constituencies across Canada and
kick out ail the old politicans Put
the young people to work at
what they are educated for. And
no one over 65 shouid be
working. This is a farce!I

1 remain your truiy
Sidney Travers
Fairview, Aberta

It's my issue 100

The Gateway,
For the last three years or

more i have been engaged in a
series of quiet batties and
endeavours to make the concept
of academic f reedom a
meaningtul one at this
University. The battles, have at
one time or another, cost me my
job, pay increments, and a great
deal of psychological stress; the
endeavours (including the
Course Guide, the Committee to
Investigate Teaching's Pass/Fail
experiment, and the recent GFC
Committee on Staff Files> have
cost time, effort, and incredible
frustration at bureaucratic
obstacles. My concerns have
been, throughout that time,
equally divided between those
for my own skin, my students.
and my colleagues ai as
reflections ot my concern for a
healthy University.

Over these years. 1 have often
been sustained by the presence
and policies of the Gateway,
whîch has appeared to represent
(loudly, but also honestly) the
principles of participatory
democracy as consistently as one
could want. The Gateway has,
thankfully, neyer been unbiassed
in its opinions and reportage -

and neither have 1. It has - and 1
hope 1 have - however, been
eminently fair in its attitude
toward the Universit"- while it

has heid to principies, ît has
neyer hesitated to gîve its
opponents full voice, to admit
its errors, and to defend itself
when it felt that its "!errors"
were justified.

Over these years, too, there
have been many times when 1
have wanted nothing more than
to throw up my hands in despair
and simply walk away from the
issue. This is one of them.
Writing this letter itseif is
exceedingiy difficuit since 1 am
not, as you may have noticed,
talking about you as much as
about myseif. But that is the
point: in a very real sense the
Gateway has been and is part of
me; and 1 shail no more be able
to walk away from i t's
tribulations than 1 have been
f rom my own.

As of now, the one ray of
hope 1 can find in ail of this is
that the Gateway issue will be
able to mobilize not oniy the
students but aiso the Faculty
and staff of this U.niversity
(which are certainly at least as
apathetic as the students have
been in most of their issues> in
the same manner and to the
same extent as the case of
Professor Ted Kemp, a few years
ago, was able to mobilize the
students. Perhaps we can al
learn to work together - if only
for a short while - from ail of
this.

God knows i need another
issue like a hole in the head; but
please do cail on me if there is
anything 1 can do to support
you in this matter.

Sincereiy vours,
Dirk L. Schaeffer,
Assistant Professor,
Dept. of Psychology

UHS necessary

The Gateway

Dear Sir:
1 would like to voice my

dismay at the current discussion
surrounding the University
Health Service and the apparent
iack of appreciation of its
beneficiai and necessary role by
some officiais of this university.

As graduate student and Ph.D.
Candidate 1 have been several
times in need of the existing
heaith service and doubt very
much that 1 wouid have reached
my study goal without major
interruptions, if at ail, had it fot
beeti for the efficient and d
immediately availabie help and
care provided by the U.H.S. In
my years of studies at various
European and North-American
universities and colieges, 1 have
not encountered anywhere a
more adequate and better
functioning heaith service than
at this university, in spite of the
unfavorabie , nd limited
circumstances under which
doctors and personnel are
required to work here.

Judging from my personal
experience 1 believe that no
alternative form couid provide
the students of this university
with the same intensive, efficient
and immediate care. Those who
advocate abolishment of the
present service and propose
alternative and less adequate
solutions cannot be acting in
good faith or certainiy judge
from a distorted perspective.
That the present health service
"bleeds" the university is a
ridiculous notion considering the
fact that the pressures of a study
curriculum at any modemn
university demand a heavy toli
as far as the physicai and psychi c

g,

te
rs

Al leters tu 1h,' uditor slrould hi' typed doLble space, flot more than 250
words. Oihirrisc, lhr'y rray leie dbridgli2l lexceptions will be considured). The
writer is dsk,•l to iriciude lis ninesi and telephone number wiM-i bis ltter. Purn
names will be i sî'd at thc vwriter 's renue5t. Letters should hi' sent to THL
GATEVVAY, Roomi 282, SUB, Edmonton, or should bu dropped off at our
offices, no later tliarî 6 OO P.M. Tu,'sday and Friday, if thev1 are to appear in the
followiiig issue'. THE GATEVVAY shiahll ot be hî'ld responsible for any libel or
dlamaifî's iîcu rred.

Pro fessor

threatens Student
The foliowing letter was sent to a student by one of his profs.

The names have, obviously, been changed. The course referred to
was a haif vear course which fin ished in December and for which
Student received a six.

Mr. Student:
This evening I phoned you concerning the return of a book

I/ou borrowed from me approxima te/y 10 weeks aga. You agreed
ta check for the book and return my ca/I with (sic)J 20 minutes.
You falled ta do this.

Needless ta say I take a very dim view of vour behaviour, or
lack thereof. By Tuesday morning, 29 Feb., I shall, there fore,
expect one ai the folio wing:

1j the return oi this book,
2) the replacement ai this baak, ar
3) payment ai the cost oi this book (approxima te/y $ 15.00)J.

If you fail ta do one oi the above, I shall:
1) submit a grade change for Course 486 rendering you a grade
oi 1, and
2) do anything e/se I can ta insure that you fail ta graduate.

I suggest that yau act on this matter immediately.

Dr. Pro fessor
(signed)

Student says he took 35 minuted to find the book but
when he phoned Professof back, there was no answer. This was
Thursday night. Professor says he was home for two hours atter
he phoned Student but received no return cati.

Friday afternoon Student put the book in Professor's mailbox
and received the above letter (dated Thursday> on Monday.

Student was certain Professor couid not carry out his threat as
the course in question was already finished and marks submitted.
Professor. agrees that he hadn't the power to carry it out.

Professor told us he was "sincerely sorry 1 sent the letter in the
first place." He says he has sent Student an apoiogy.

Student, in this case, is in fourth vear and knows something
about the power of professors When asked about the possible
effect of such threats on a student who was not as knowiedgeabie
as Student, Professor had no comment.

We wonder about the utter arrogance of a professof who has
such littie respect for his students that the wouid make such a
threat regardless of the circumstances.

Marks are supposed to be based on academic excellance but
they can be so easily used by dishonest professors to threaten
students to take action on mattersoutside of academics.

THE NOW STYLES
vith the latest Octagons, Rounids and Ovais Irom

OPTICAL DISPENSARIES
Physicians and Surgeons Building

230-8409 - 112 Street
Phonie: 439-5094

PAUL J. LORIEAU

Conivenient1lr Located Near Campus
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Enjoy
Bein 1 a

1 M FW -aeï -

Sculpt. Paint. Explore the
sciences. There are so many
wonderful new worlds to dis-
cover. And wvhat is there to
stop you? Certainly not your
period. Not if you use Tampax
tampons, the world's most
widely used internai sanitary
protection. They give you the
freedorn and protection you
need and want.

Each tampon cones in a
silken-sm-ooth container-
applicator that makes inser-
tion safe, easy and
comifortable. And
only Tampax tam-
ponîs have a moisture-
rcsista nt wi thdrawal cord that
is chain stitched the entire
length of the tampon for extra
safety. It xon't pull off. And
disposai is no problem at ail.
Everything's lushable.

When it cornes to com fort-
able, secure sanitary protcc-
tîon-it's Tampax tampons.

Right from the start...

DEVELOPEDOBT A DOOSR

NOW USEO AT MILLIONS 0F VOMEN

TAMPAX TAMPONS ARE MADE ONLY SY

CANAOIAN TAMPAX CORPORATION LTD.,
B3ARRIE, ONTARIO

MHOSE Of BifBT

-Si l 1(1n ts
an X~nd a coî dial
nvî tatIoi; to vie; t oui

Ga: neau Salon
TERRAÇE TOWERS
11025 82 (Whyte> Ave.

439 -5111
O U t seIvices arc
unbuîpassed in Iuxuiious
permanent waves, colours,
haiî sts. tsanL istyectns ct n
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Student Senator barred from sea-t
LENNOXVILLE <CUPI) - The
administration of Bishops
University in Lennoxvitle has
barred a newly elected student
senator from taking his seat on
Senate.

In the latest of a series of
actions against student

representation, Administration
President Dennis Healy and
Registrar J.P. Dawson notified
student council officiais that
Paul Trollope, elected to Senate
Feb. 25 by an overwhelming
majority of students was
unaccepatable as a student
representative. There are five

students on the 20 member
Se n ate

Trollope îs a second yeai
student and editor of the
student newspaper. He has sat
on a number of university bodies
including the Faculty of Arts.

Student representatives

Recomrnended by-thie N'anufacturers tore lie ve4:

Simiple and Compound'rhirst;
1)ryness of The Wh7ilstle;

Rj and Comnmon Fancy for a Bre\%u.

f or the First Time in The Proud Province of Alberta

A NEYEBIREW
of PREMIUM STRENTGTH

SKILLFULLY COMPOUNDED BY MASTER
CRAFTSMEN TO MOST ANCIENT RECIPE AND

________SECRET RITUAL!

And the First Such Brew
in More than Three Decades

TO
and

(bci;;g a pe'ri«od in exccss -of 30 y cars.)

BEAR THE PROUD, HONOURED
UNIVERSALLY ESTEEMED NAME

",L-E THBIR ID GE"-
This fine produci cf Alberta (now generally available for
a slightly higher but stili modesi sum ini carrent coin of

the realm) beurs the nome, tille, end device

Beware of counterfeit and feeble imitation!!
You are heartily enjoined to partake of its curiously refreshing
flavour, appealing to Tradesm-an and Artisan, Country Folk an..d
City Folk alîke; Even to The Professional Man with -an Acquired

Taste for Better ThIngLs.

DO NOT ACCEPT SUBSTITUTES.
Ask for à bv flan/e on/y!

LETHBRIDGE MALT LIQUOR
.IIOLSON lU lE R Y A E ER TA L1.)

speculate that the move is a
response to a Board of
Governors subcommittee
recommendation for increased
student represeritation at all
levels, and increase in the power
of the Senate and abolition of
the Board of Governors as it s
presently constituted. The Board
is currently composed of
Prominant Montreal financiers,
corporation executives and
chartered accountants who view
with distaste the subcommittee
recommendations.

In addition, the student
newspaper, The Campus, under
Trollope's -editorship, has
severely cirticized the worki ngs
of the campus administration.

Newly elected student council
president, John Keay has made
representation to the Principal
and Board of Governors that
Trollope be allowed to take his
seat immediately. He considers
the veto of a duly elected
student represenative by the
administration as "!undermining
t he s pi r it of student
representation."

Healey and Dawson dlaim that
Trollope is not considered to be
in good academic standing
although he has passed all
semester examinations.

They also contend that
students from the year in which
Trollope is enrolled a re
inelegible for election to the
Senate. Yet, according to the
U n i vers i ty's const ituti on
''student senators shall be
elected by and from the full
time student body, in such a
manner and with such academic
divisional representation as the
student body shall see, fit."

HEBREW
TEA CHERS

The Edmon ton He brewv School wli
require elemen tary Hebrew teacher
(pre-Kindergarten to grade 6) for tht
1972-73 term

Are you interested?

Are you qualified?

Please send ail written inquiries to:

Personnel Chairman
Edmon ton Hebrew School
73212- 106A ve.
Edmonton. Alberta

Help

tamp oui

bachelors!

THE VERV LATEST IN
STAR BRITE DIAMONDS

Jewellers
JASPERut 104 ST.

student charge
accounts invited
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Even you

Welfare can happen to anyone
by Cheryl Croucher

According to popular belief,
people on welfare are lazy,
no-good bums out to make a fast
bu ck off respectable,
law-abiding, tax-paying citizens.

Yet Eighty-eight percent of
people on welfare are utterly
incapable of earning a living.
These are "the elderly, the sick,
the disabled, and women *in
charge of families which require
their presence in the home."
Those , getting "something for
nothing" constitute less than
two per cent of the total number
of people on social assistance in
all of Canada.

Accounting for the other
twelve per cent are the
'unemployed-employable,"
those men who probably work
at jobs that pay modest wages,
but who sometimes fing
themselves unemployed because
of lay-offs, job eliminations,

little or no education and trade
skills, or those with
psychological problems that
prevent them from even holding
a permanent job.

Welfare in Alberta is divided
into two categories - city and
provincial. To be eligible for city
welfare persons must have
resided in Edmonton and been
self supporting for at least a
year; otherwise they have to
apply for provincial welfare.
Edmonton city welfare is mainly
for short term assistance and the
provincial for longer terms.

Individual circumstances, such
as family size and children's age
and sex, determine the amount
of assistance provided, be it full
or supplemental, in which case
the person may be employed but

What is

Scientific

Theory
The Department of

Philosophy will sponsor two
lectures by its visiting professor
Arne Naess, D Phil. founder of
Oslo School of Philosophy,
today at 3:30 p.m. in Tory
Lecture-11. Professor Naess will
speak on "A Defence of
Unscientific World Views." He
will speak again Thursday,
March 16, at 3:30 p.m. in TL-11
on "What is Scientific Theory?'

Professor Naess has published
many books in the areas of
Science, Scepticism, as well as
books on Ghandi and Spinoza;
he is editor - in -chief of Inquiry.

is not earning enough. The
Department budgets according
to "arbitrary" guidelines. For
example, the food allowance for
a woman is less than for a man.
Sufficient medical grounds may
warrant exceptions for special
diets. The limit on rent dictates
the type of housing the welfare
recipient is able to obtain.
Allowances are not made for
telephone services. The City of
Edmonton Social Assistance
Department would not release
the exact guideline figures).

The welfare system is a failure
though and the lutor most
responsible for this is the
deduction of extra income from
the total monthly allotment
should it exceed the allowable
amount.($25!) In other words,
welfare recipients pay 100 per
cent income tax. Thus there is
no chance or incentive for
persons to get out. This, is the
Welfare Trap.

Some efforts have been made
to change the present system
however.

In 1971, the City of
Edmonton Social Assistance
Department finished a 3 year
Special Project that dealt with

the unemployed-employable •

A total of 109 families
vouluntarily participated in the
project. Their progress and final
results were compared with a
corresponding control group on
the regular welfare program.

The project based itself on the
"hypothesis that, given intensive
counselling, encouragement, and
mobilization of existing
resources, a social assistance
client can be channelled into a
satisfactory job placement that
will result in eventual reduction
of dependency and the need for
financial assistance."

Usually the first time a person
applies for welfare, it is a last
resort after all other means of
financial aid have been
exhausted. Shame and
embarrassment typify the
applicant's emotional state, for
he is very anxious to get back on
his feet,

But, as time drags on and the
disappointments pile up, the
welfare way of life or life style
becomes more ingrained. Each
return happens to welfare
becomes a little easier, alittle
more often, and each stay a little
longer than the last.

This process is a
self-perpetuating downward
spiral that breaks down and
steals away the individual's
dignity and self-respect.

Studies indicate that someone
on assistance for three years will
ninety per cent of the time
remain on the roles.

The project attempted to
treat the people as responsible
individuals rather than merely
numbers in case histories. People
were called by their fist names,
and offered a cup of coffee
when they came in. The warm
friendly atmosphere seemed to
cut down barriers and gave
people a feeling of acceptances
as persons. Clients participated
in budget planning, and formed
committees to discuss problems
and to make their own decisions.
At the same time persons had
their education upgraded or
were retrained in other jobs if
they wanted this. Several

reccomendations to the
government come out of this
study as well.

Social workers and persons
involved in the project suggested
that intensive counselling and
use of its services such as
marriage and psychological
counselling and legal services
could be used to much greater
advantage than at present.
lncreased expenditure at the
beginning of the cycle would
help the person back on his feet
immediately with the end result
that people would remain off
the welfare rolls.

Before any advancement can
be made though the public
misconceptions about welfare
must be changed. The stigma of
welfare must be relegated to the
past. After all, welfare can
happen to anyone, even you.

U of A

eXcavating

in Italy
This year four courses will be

offered - Roman Archeology and
Civilization, The Art of the
Baroque in Rome, Topics in
Papal History, L'Histoire dans
l'antiquite - as well as
archeological studies at Monte
Irsi, in southern Italy where the
U of A is excavating under the
direction of Dr. A. M. Small of
the classics department.

Courses in Rome have the
same value as those taught on
campus and for the same
duration - six weeks. Classes are
limited to twenty-five students
and stress lecture - excursions.
They are organized to leave
students *as -much time for
private study and sight-seeing as
possible.

Interested students should
contact Dr. G. Hermanses,
Department of Classics.

Australian
judge to

speak here
on law

The inaugural speaker for the
John Alexander Wier Memorial
Lectures will be the Right
Honourable Sir Victor Windeyer,
an eminent judge of the High
Court of Australia. He will
deliver a lecture in two parts
entitled Public Law and Legal
Institutions-An Australian
Viewpoint on March 13 and 14
at 8:00 p.m. in the Jubilee
Auditorium Social room. He will
give a lecture on The Place of
Law in History and of History in
Law the following week.

Sir Victor completed his
education in Sydney, and was
admitted to the Bar of New
South Wales in 1925. He
lectured at the University of
Sydney Law School for many
years, and was appointed to the
High Court of Australia in 1958
and to the Privy Council in
1963. Among his publications
are a leading text on Lectures on
Legal History and many
scholarly articles on legal and
historical topics.

The sponsor of these lectures
is the Institute of Law Research
and Reform which operates by
agreement between the U of A,
the Law Society of Alberta, the
Law Society of Alberta and the
Provincial government. The two
aspects of the Institute's work
are (1) the acheivement of Law
reform and encouragement of
general research in the law. For
further information and
complementary tickets please
telephone the Institute offices at
432-5291 or call in at +402 Law
Centre, U of A.

TORONTO (CUP)-- Reversing a
previous decision and rejecting
key recommendations of the
W r ight Re por t on
Post-Secondary Education, the
Ontario Government will slash
student aid next year according
to a confidential cabinet
document.

Funds for the Ont-
ario Graduate Fellowship

Program will be cut by $500,000
reducing the program's funding
to $3 million.

Undergraduates can also
expect to lose a lot of their
Ontario Student Award Program
grant money under secret
treasury board recommendation
revealed to a closed meeting of
the Ontario Committee on

Student Awards Thursday.
In early January, a

government press release had
assured graduate schools that
total graduate assistance which
had been cut from $5 million in
1970-71 to $31/2 million last year
would not change.

The current $600 OSAP
maximum loan portion of OSAP
awards will be raised by an
undisclosed amount, leaving
practically no money to be
disbursed in grant form.

The impending cuts
contradict recommendations of
the recently- x released Wright
Commission report which calls
for total subsidization of
students from low-income
groups.
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So bloody cold today...wish we still had the car...Hell, I'd
have to park it anyway....Finally, some warmth... where's
the elevator? Would you look at him...Just cause I pressed
that button he thinks lim some kind of dirt or somethingi
Just you'Wait, mister...someday you'll get yours......Gees, I
gave her my name and they new I was coming
down... what's with this waiting?..I'm sure I've got time to
sit here ail day and look at these crummy old
magazines...What the hell's he doing calling my name out in
front of all these people? Think the whole world should
know I'm here? ........... God, this cubby hole of an
office...great view of the parking lot ....... Don't like
her...questions, questions, good grief they got my name
three times, think l'm going to change it or lie or something
........ what do you mean emptymy pockets...Hell, ail I want
is a little help, you'd think I was some kind of criminal or
something... Lady, if I had any income I wouldn't be in this
goddamn place....what do you mean I got start selling my
stuff, and rnove...what does she think I am some rat...Il'd
like to see her live in those holes they pass off on us...All I
want is a decent place to live, not some dirty old rat hole.
AIl she have to do is let me have 10 bucks more and I could
make...hey, you can't even feed chickens on this amount,
want my kids to starve to death? Goddamit what do you
mean I have to have the phone cut off...No paper?.......
What's this, $4 a month for clothes... That wouldn't even
keep my kid in diapers let alone pants and a shirt...Good
Lord, how the hell am I going to manage?.....They're so
afraid I'm going to get something from them and lim not
even getting anything....How do they expect me to live...I
feel like crawling in a hole... Here we pay into this goddamn
thing, then come the time when you need it and they won't
give anything....oh yeah, that is gratitude for
you.... Dammit, I should have listened to mother and never
married that no good rat...Look what he's got me into
now...I suppose they end up taking him away from me
too.....You know, the least they could do is smile when
they kick in the teeth......

Ontario Gov't to
slash student aid



Ed. Note: The fol/o wing article was written
at the end of January, 1972 and is now
somewhat dated.

one morning a while back 1 voke up ta an
edîtorial by CHED editorialist, Eddie Keen. He was
talking about Welfare Slum Hausing and gave names
and addresses and invited the public ta go and look
for themselves.

My photographer - rooma te, Gary Armstrong, and
1 went and did just that. VIe went ta some of the
homes of the welfare receipants and talked ta the
people. Generally they were co-operative, their homes
spotless and the predicament one af the most
frustrating stories of red-tape and apathy on the part
ai people who can help them.

Only three people refused ta invite us into their
homes. One was a wvoman wha feared that publicity
af her predicament would get in trouble with her
landlord. She did flot wish ta go home-hunting w4h
her seven children in the middle of wîn ter.

Most. ai the people did flot want their photographs
taken or their names mentioned, probably ta avoid
embarrasments or hassles with their landlords.

1 have tried ta present the facts as I have found
thern, anyone wishing ta check my sources is invited
ta do so.

Edmonton 's a nice pic
SAME COMPLAINTS

In our tour of the houses many things kept coming
up again and again. There were many complaints
about the heating and the lack of properly fitting
doors and windows. ln one house one door was
boarded up because of the draft.

In ail of the houses, the people had complained to
the authorities. Their complaints apparently felI on

1~
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CONDEMNED HOUSING
The first three pictures are of the inside of a house

at 10224 - 95 St. The house is owned by John
Lakusta who wanted to rent the place for $150 a
month. The present tenant talked the prîce dlown to
$130 a month. Living there are a man, a woman, and
two children ages 6 years and 2 rnonths.

Their house has been condemned by the city.
The house has no basement, a hole in the floor and

parts of the sarne floor that can double for
trampolines. The lack of weatherproofing make's the
place extrernely drafty. The only source of heat is a
gas-burner heater located in the living room: The
present tenant told us that they cannot keep food in
the cupboards because of the mice. He also told us
that the wiring is aIl outside the walls and the place
has many areas where the wiring is bare.

He has complained to Social Service and he guesses
they have told Lakusta, but nothing has been done.
They want to move.

The last pîcture is of a house at 10354 - 93 St. It
too is owned by Lakusta. A native famîly with 7
children lîve there. The bricks in the building are
gaped in many places and the masonry is cracking. It
too has been condemened by the cty.

story Fugi

photo G. Armstrong

are about 3,000 families in the city needing low-cost
housing.

Many complained of inadequate inspections by the
housirig and welfare departments. Many times the
only thing the people were sure of was that the
deaf ears and idle fingers.

One woman expressed a need for the city ta build
low-cost housing units. Statistics back her up. There

9
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WELFARE DOESN'T CARE
When we talked to Gene Cardinal and his wife in

their home on 129 St.. they both seerned to stress
thîs point that welfare doesn't seem to care.

Their home is spotless and well kept up despitethe
many things wrong with it. Their five children wýere
ail happy and playing when we arrived.

One child is mute and needs special education the
family cannot provîde for hini.

Their home is owned by Warner Jansen and the
rent is $185. Because of the archaic heating systeni
and faulty piumbing the utilities run very high, in the
neighborhood of $50 a month.

Gene Cardianl and his young son Mike can be seen
in front of the heater, located in a basement so cold
that snow drifts through the door. The furnace seems
home-made and is a fire hazard that puts many of
B.C.'s forests to shame. Thé famiiy also has to use the
stove to help heat the home.

Sanie of the things we saw were a roof collapsing
and leaking, an oven door heid cIosed by a piece of
wire attached to an adjacent cupboard, small and
drafty bedrooms. Gene also camplained of various
other things that haven't been looked after, like the
repair of the stove, (half of the burners don't work)
mice, and painting of the house (Jansen did give them
two gallons of paint for Christmas).

The Cardinal residence is at 12529 - 129 St.
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landiord wouid be around to coliect the rent once a
month. Despite the obviousiy depressing
surroundings, the people were trying to make the best
of their existence.

It is obvious that many landiords are making good
money in this racket. Jack Kussen, has had his
apartments described as depressing, soiied and dirty,
unpainted and uncieaned with haiiways inadequateiy
lit, indicating "a landiord ... that didn't care." Social
workers were so appailed by living conditions in somne
of Jack Kussen's apartments that a portfolio of
pictures was supplied to the Provincial Minister of
Welfare two years ago. They say nothing was done.
Mr. Kussen lives on Valley View Drive.

Many violations of -the iaw are known but the city
seems to prefer to be unaware of the problem. The
renting of rooms in the Bigson Block downton, (96
& Jasper) where people are living in basement rooms
without winidows, is a clear violation of the law. The
city Heaith Inspectors seemn to be biind about this
one. AId. Ron Hayter has described places as
fire-traps wvith fire-escapes that wouid require the
skill of Houdini. Places advertised as furnished, having
furniture that seems to have been picked up at the
local dump.

In view of the city center are the "Flats Areas" of
housing where there is no water and the outdoor
bathroom is the proverbial 330 yd. dlash. Why doesn't
the Health department act? Why doesn't the city act?
Why are ail the atrocities unpunished??

LAWS FAVOUR LANDLORD
The laws concerning the renting of houses and

rooms are ail in favor of the landlord. The landlord,
following legal procedure, can throw out a tenant for
any reason. He can terminate the lease if you
complain too much, or if he wants his relatives to
move in.

Cracking down on these landlords would be a first
step. Up until now the landlords had a good thing
going. High rent, guaranteed rent, minimum
maintenance, and a clientelle of ail the people on
social assistance. A good business venture with almost
guaranteed results. In fact the Health department
ivould probably leave you alone because it wasn't
vvorth it to try and prosecute.

The Health Board has four inspectors, The Medical
Health Officer, a couple of aldermen, and citizens.
T«hese inspectors are frustrated because many of their
recommendations are neyer impiemented. Some
r ecommendations are over 30 years old.

The legal system is also to blame in the Housing
ituation. There are too many loopholes and flot

s'nough legislation.
But if we tear down ail these places that have been

condemned and those that aren't fit for human
habitation, what will we do with ail the people that
are left homeless? At the present time the city rents
757 housing units and owns considerable amounts of
commercial property.

Yet when Aid. Dave Ward tried to find out from
Social Service how many of these places were rented
to welfare recipients he was told that there was
Ilconsiderable difficulty in obtaining the
information". Surely the city knows the addresses of
the welfare recipients, and they must know the
acîdresses of the homes the city owns. Where is'the
probiem?

Mr. Ward's inquiry of whether the rent was raised

ELLIS DEVELOPMENTS CO.
One of the biggest rip-offs Gary and 1 encountered

were the three homes we visited owned by a firm
known as Fulis Development Company. The company
s owned by Dr. Adler, an Edmonton dentist.

At the f irst of these homes we visited (10506 - 149
St.) we were greeted by a young woman who was
wearing a winter parka because her house was so
cold.

She stated that Dr. Adler would flot fit her place
with storm windows because -to get the windows
fitted for storm windows would be too expensive."
The place is very drafty and the only heat register in
the place is located in the living room'. its about one
fout wide.

She also told us that about a month atter she
moved in, the roof collapsed. It took the landiord a
month before it was finally fixed.

The basement floods and has very por drainage
every time it rains. The place is rent vfor $155 a
month plus about $30 for utilities. Part of this cost
resulting from having to use the stove as an additional
heating source.

The house is rented un-furnished but the young
lady has a remarkably clean and pleasant home, flot at
aIl like the pictures of lazy slouches and living room
garbage heaps which are usuaily represented as the
weifare environment.

The next house we visited was a home rented by
Dr. Adler which has as the only heating in the whoie
house, a space heater about three feet high. The
thermostat for the heater was hanging from the roof
on a wire, out of the reach of anyone.

The lack of heating resulted in the Iack of anything
from the coid water tap, and the cold spell two weeks
ago froze the hot water pipe. The man had to furnish
the place himseif.

The bathroom tap drips constantly. The ceiiing was
painted but the paint is chipping. There are large
cracks ail along the outside of the house and it seems
that haîf of the house is sinking.

The titan fixed up the hole that is given the name
of basement, and, for the improvement, Dr. Adler
raised the rent. The house also boasts Dr. Adler's
money saving idea on storm windows.

The third house located at 10502 - 149 St. was
rented to a woman, who,when we visited her, was
glad to talk to us to register her complaints with
someone.

She was required to pay a $50 damage deposit
which she thinks is ridiculous because "the place is so
ddmaged that it s impossible to fix dnyway." She
said that the rentis $145 and she doesn't know how
much utilities will cost. There is no basement, only
the hole that is actually a three-foot cul-de-sac at the
end ofsome dubious stairs.

The wiring is a nightmare and if the door is
slammed or if the wind blows too hard, the power
goes off until you slam the door again. The house has
a gas stove in which the oven doesn't work. The
woman has her own stove. but the house is not wired
for a 220 circuit. The kitchen has no cupboards, the
floors are worn almost through both linoleumy and
wood, the outside needs fixing, neyer having been
finished in the first place, and the insîde needs
painting and patching.

This house, like its neighbors owned by ELLIS
DEVELOPMENT CO., had no storm windows, only
plastic.

The people in these three houses complained about
both the dust, and shaking, traffic outsîde caused. All
three housesý were cold and the last house particular
was unfit for human habitation. Congratulations , Dr.
Adler, 1 hope you enjoy the money.

Or is it'?
for people on Social assistance was answered in this
same way. Social Service said, "The poiicy of the
Department is that the client is responsibie to locate
housing and that the agreement is between the
landiord and the client, not the Department. Our
experience in having dlaims from landiords for rentai
arrears, damage, etc. indicates the .o"ndness of that
policy.

Not only should the city get moreinvolved in public
housing but they shouid set standards for rent,
enforce those standards with stiffer legisiation and
start proceedings immediately. Things like Omnipiex,
newer freeways and other projects shouid become
secondary to the issue of a feiiow human being's
plight. How can you place priorities when a man's
family and life are endangered by such an
environment. Why can't the city prevent the
tax-payers' money from being WASTED on these
high-priced hoveis.

TO DATE
Under the urging of Aid., Ron Hayter nine

aldermen f rom city council went on a tour of some of
the houses. His comments on Welfare and sium
housing had some strong feelings.
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These slum landiords are being treated too
kindly by the city. lt's time we cracked down
and that time is now. Many of these slum
landiords have refrained from fixing up terrible
premises for one simple reason--why spencf
money when you don't have to?

Greater pressure from the city would simply
activate the vast majority of landlords to
improve their premises. because they don't want
the money to stop f lowi ng in.

In an inspection of slum housing, the indignities
seem only physical. But in reality this sort of
condition warps the mind and soul as well as the
body. It creates an army of people without
hope, caught in the clutches of a system that
exploits them for being poor, needy, or
uneducated.

The money given to the people on welfare is tax
money collected for the purposes to do wîth as the
government sees fit. The people are represented by
the elected representatives. These representatives act
many times on the opinions of the professionals in a
certain field. Inquires by Alds. Ron Hayter and Ward
to Dr. Bail of the Health Department resulted in a
report fromn Bail which was very aptly described by
Eddie Keen as "a series of excuses on why the Health
department cannot do its job".

Provincial studies and recommendations are
needed; they corne about out of public pressure, your
pressure.
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AL L GRAD UA TING STUDENTS'

A Mater's Dc-grec in Business Administration frons McMaxicr
University School of Business could lp you to achiec'e your carcer
objectives in the areas uof management, administration, and
citucatiosi because the MeMastcr M.B.A. program offers a wide
range of optional courses (that can bc sclected to your needs) as
weil as providing a cote of basic knowiedge-and skills. Akthough
admission is rcstricted to those who have proven that they havc the
potential and commitment required to complete a demanding
program, graduates in any discipline may bc acceptcd.
Academic standing is not the only entry criterion but, as a general
rule, you can have a reasonable expectation of completing the
McMaster M.B.A. program if you have maintained at least a
second-class standing in the last two years of your uhdergraduate
program and if you can achieve a satisfactory test score in the
Admission Test for Graduate Study in Business.

Applicants for the MIcMaster M.B.A. who have taken relevant
course work pay be grantcil advancçd standing in our program.
If you arc interested in~ exploring this challenging opportunity
further, fi in and mail ýhis form -

To: Assistant ta the. Dean
School of Business
McMaster University
Hamilton 16, Ontario

Please sand me details
about yaur MGA program

Name

Addreu

Provnce___________

University Attending _______Degre. Expected ______

When? ____________

University this year?
One of our plans may

help you through.
The Canadian Armed Forces Regular Officer Training
Plan offers you a chance Io gel a university degree in
Arts, Science, Engineering, Medicine, Dentisfry or
Pharrnacy.

An officers career in the Canadian Armed Forces
has many benefits. If you are goinig t University Ihis
year, see us. Il could be the beginning of a greaf
future for you.

ab Canadien Forces Recnjitlng
and Seloction Unit
10177 - 104 Street
Phone 424-510r

130 WITH US! THE CANADIAN ARMED FORCES

"The place to shop for ail your

mens wcar necds."

Tino Locations:

iMEN'S WEAR LTD. No. 19 Soutbgate 435-6470

1-r 10125 - 102 Street 424-1371

For Shoes and the "'CASUAL" Look-

Visit our "CASUAL" Departmnent
On the Second Floor of our Iiowntowu Store

NOW OPEN ESPECIALLY FOR

The Two of You

8515- 112 St. (Newton Place) ph. 439 1078

I"Complete men's and wvomen's hairstyling"
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Election of Graduate Student Representatives

to General Faculties Council

ELECTION 0F GRADUATE STUDENT REPRESENTATIVES
TO GENERAL FACULTIES COUNCIL

Nominations for the position of Graduate Student Representative on General Faculties
Council wilI be accepted from Thursday March 9 to Tuesday March 21, 1972, inclusive, at
the G.S.A. Office, Room 274 S.U.B. (office hours 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. dai ly).

Ten graduate students wiII be elected to sit on General Faculties Council, one from each
of the ten constituencies listed:

Agriculture, Arts, Business Administration and Commerce, Dentistry and Law,
Education and Library Science, Engineering, Medicine and Nursing, Pharmacy,
Physical Education, Science

Candidates may be nominated from one of the above constituencies to run for
representative of that constituency. Nominees must be registered in the Faculty of Graduate
Studies and Research and shaîl be eligible for nomination in one of the above constîtuencies
if his or her major research interest lies in a department connected with that particular
faculIty.

AIl nominations shaîl be in writing and shaîl be signed by the nominator and ten other
graduate students from the constituency for which the nominee is standing for election, and
by the nominee, signifying his acceptance of thenomination.

Nominations close at 4:00 p.m., Tuesday, March 21, 1972.
Elections for the positions of graduate student representatives to General Faculties

Council wilI be held on March 30, 1972. Details as to election procedures and the names of
nominees will be published in the Gateway prior to this date.

For nomination forms and further information, or in the case of any anomaly, please
contact the G.S.A. Office, Room 274, S.U.B., phone 5329.

OPTOMETRISTS
DRS. LeDREW, 1

ROWAND, McZLUNG.
JON ES, ROONEY.

BAIN, WEBB
& ASSOCIÂTES

SOUTHSIDE OFFICE
1 0903-80th Aveimtu

Telephone 433-7305
Off lce Hours by Appointment

Monday through Friday
Convenient Parking

Main Office
12318 Jasper Avenue
Telephone 488-0944

Monday through Saturday

1



JOHNNY CRACKLE SINOS
Johnny Crack/e Sings
by Matt Cohen
McClland & Stewart (1971)
Toron to
paperback

Andy Warhol had said that in
the Future, "We will ail be world
famous for fîve minutes." This
will be made possible by the
perfection of mass-media
brainwashing techniques, and
thus every ego will be permitted
fîve minutes of absolute
indulgence, while at the same
tîme ensurîng that rio one
personality is permitted to
dominate world consciousness
for longer than a specified time:
Mr. Warhol, meet Mr. Cohen.

The "five-minute-bero" of
Coheni's novel is Johnny Crackle,
who is an Ottawa rock singer. He
s spotted by a thîrd-rate
invressarioý named Bugsey Stern
and is lified almost into the
big-time (Cohen seems to share
the Canadian traditions of
second-class beros). before be
realizes that beîng a rock music
star s flot reaily wbat lîfe is all
a b out anyway, anrd
"dîsappears", ending up out on
the west coast wîtb his wife,
Sara Lee Cheesecake/Jennie
Stern - sounds like a Canadian
version of Frank Zappa's Suzy
Creamcheese- and their 8 lb. 6
oz. baby boy. Jobnny's quick
trip up and down is told by way
of brief bits of narration,
surrealistic scenes from his road
tours, and newspaper reports
from an entertainment reporter
for the Ottawa Citizen with the
likely name of Frank
Shaughnessy.

The novel's characters are a
collection of "types", and most
of tbemn are weil-drawn: Johnny
s, at least wbile he is

functîonîng, the ultîmate rock
singer - alîenated, with some
small talent and a lot of
ambition, cool, ballîng his way
througb the groupies who are
tbemselves "types", likened to
slot machines: "she was sitting
in the armchaîr watching TV
wearing her silk blouse and her
pubîc haîr she got into bed I
put in my nickle and when we
were fînisbed the bed was
covered witb dîmes that ail rîgbt
I saîd keep the change".

Bugsey Stern is getting old,
lookîng for a star to wbîcb to
hitch hîs wagon, and be thinks
thar Johnny mîgbt be the one;
bis d au g h ter Jennie
(interchangeable wîtb Sara Lee)
seduces Jobnny, and Bugsey
isn't too worrîed about it,
Jennie's mother apparently iked

AI R-LAND-SEA
wben you plan
ta travel

caî.l the experts

WORLD TRAVEL SERVICE iLTD.
your On the campus
travel agency

Campus Tower Building
433-9494

"no service charge"

Western Truck Parts
and Automnotive Wholesale

YOUR U of A ID ENTITLES
YOLJ TO SPECIAL
DISCOUNT PRICES

FOR PARTS:
MON. TO FRI. 8:00 A.M.

to 12:00 MIDNITE

SATURDAY 8:00 A.M. to
5.00 P.M.

KINGSWAY AT 1l4th STREET
TELEPHONE 454-2471
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ta mess around a bit as well. He
bustles Johnny tbrougb the
small dance gigs, into a recording
studio wbere Jobnny sweats a lot
and does a quarter-tab of acid
twîce a day "but tried to protect
bis vaice by flot smoking too
much" - Jobnny does a lot of
acid, or whatever it s tbat's in
those little blue pîlîs friend
Smon keeps bringing up from
the States - but finally, it's ail
just too much. As a record
revîewer once said about James
Taylor, the chief ma/aise
affecting today's rock stars
seems ta be plain aId fatigue.
Johnny's "European tour" folds
up througb a combination of
poor management- Bugsey turns
out ta be a sort of King Midas in
reverse: everythîng he touches
turns ta shît, bis musician, bis
marriage, everything and
Jobnny's inability ta stay
interested in what he's doing,
and Jobnny retuî ns ta Canada,
ta spend some tîme on an îdyllic
little farm owned by friends of
bis, Lew and Sally Clinton.

Johnny sees the music
industry in a new lîgbt naw. be
turfis inta somewhat of an
ascetic and fnally is admitted ta
hospital, thougb bis manager
assures the media that it s
"definitely flot a case of drug
overdose". And that much is
true: it's much more seriaus
than that, for Johnny bas
attained "Condition Zero".

"Condition Zero was the
point at wbîch everytbîng
blended so perfectly tbat it ail
cancelled out. In condition zero
there was na input and no
output. Just the circular
rhytbms of bis own energy
flo0w."

In "Condition Zero", Jobnny
s able ta function on bis own,
witbout any ega gratification or
stimulants, no chemicals or
managers, just bis own energy.
He is able ta make plans wbicb
include movîng out west, after
marrying Jennie (and making
love ta bis friend Lew's wîfe,
Sally- it's just possible that Lew,
wbo lîves a very quiet lîfe on the
farm and is generally a much
more "together" persan than is
Jobnny, and bis wîfe SalIy, may
be alter egos for Johnny and
Jennie, tFiougb the book's
structure makes it bard ta draw
paraliels of this sort.>

Johnny Crack/e Sings s flot
an easy bcok ta read; good
training would be, I suppose bill
bîssett's poetry, because bissett
and Cohen seem ta work in tbe
same sort of way, unstructured
and unpunctuated, tbe words as

tbey appear an the page being as
important in many cases as the
ideas they express, the same lack
of a time sequence. Nevertheless,
the book works, particularly if
one reads it through at a single
setting and aiiows it ta do its
work on you. In many ways,
there is no other form which se
clearly expresses wbat instant
stardom and rock musicians in
1970 are ail about.

Crîtics often find tbemseives
defenders of the status queain
l iterature; since crîticism

involves the application of a set
of standards ta a work of art,
one supposes that the status quo
s necessary, eise wbere would

the critic stand wbile poînting
bis crîtical finger? But then
along comas a book likeiohnny
Crack/e Sings, and suddeniy ail
the aid yardsticks just wîil flot
measure what tbey are supposed
ta measure.

Cohen sets out ta deliberately
disorient bis readers, be tries by
wbatever means possible ta
break througb the reader's
presuppositians about tbe nature
of fame and success, the
supposed sophistication of the
"lyaunger generation", ta take us
right into Jobnny Crackle's
mind; once there, seeîng things
now not sa mucb as we see them
ourselves but as Jobnny Crackie
sees them, we cannat help but
understand the pressures and
changes wbîcb cause hîm ta opt
for "Condition Zero".

Perbaps tl s just flot possible
ta write saneiy about an insane
worid: wben the "straîgbts" iike
Frank Sbaughnessy are seen ta
be totally screwed up - in one of
the funnîest scenes in the book,
the reporter (wbo is an tour
wîth Johnny in France) writes
letters ta bis wife apaiogizing for
bis impotency on the nigbt of

bis departure, wbile at the same
time Johnny writes ta Jennie
that Frank is baliing some younig
girl be bas met "ten times a dlay"

SJobnny's actions in staying
stoned and finially gîving up on
tbe rock music scene altagether
ate seeri ta be compietely
coirrect anrid hi gbh1y
commendable. The novel's
dîsjointed style reflects its
disjointed subject perfectly, and
tbraugb aIl the interviews,
letters, acid trips and bummers
Jobnny Crackie emerges as just
the sort of "five-minute-bero"
wbo sa aften cames briefly an
the music scerie witb a million
seller and then quîckiy fades.
We've often wondered wbat
bappenied ta aid so-and-so:
Cohen bhas the uine on at ieast
ane of tbem beje.

Sid Stepben

Phyllis Webb, noted Con adian poet
to read in SUB Art Gallery tonight

Phyllis Webb, one of Canada's
best-known paets. wili read from
ber work in the SUB Art Gallery
this evening at 8 p.m.

While Miss Webb is certainiy
"Canadian", ber poetry fails into
a category wbicbis flot
restricted by natîonality; she
attended UBC during the late
1940's, wbere she studied witb
and was doubtiess influenced by
Earie Bîrney and Roy Daniels,
and tbrough ber politicai
affiliations with the CCF,
became acquainted wîtb Frank
Scott, who was a founding
member of that Party. In 1950,
she maved ta Montreai, wbere
sbe met Irving Layton, AJM
Smith and Louis Dudek. It was
Dudek wbo publisbed Miss
Webb's fîrst collection of paetry,
from Contact Press (1954).

After a year in England, she
returned ta this country and in
1956 McCielland & Stewart
publiîsbed ber second collection,
Even Your Right Eye. An Award
from the Canadian gavernment
made it possible for ber ta
return averseas , thîs time
ta Paris, France for eîgb-
teen m a n t b s - 0 n ber
return in 1959 she accepted a
teacbing post at U BC, wbere she
remaîned until 1963. In 1962,
Ryerson Press pubiisbed The Sea
Is A/sa A Garden, and after

beîng awarded a Canada Cauncil
grant in 1963 she went ta live
for one year in San Francisco,
wbere she was funther in toucb
witb the "San Francisco school"
of Robert Olsen, Allen Ginsberg
and Robert Creeley; she had met
many of these poets while
teacbing as UBC, and some of
the poems in The Sea Is Also A
Garden show their influence.

Miss Webb enjoyed samewhat
of a reputation as a free-lance
braadcaster at thîs time, and on
ber return ta Canada sbe was
empioyed for foui years wîtb
the CBC in Toronto, wbere she
was involved in the program
Ideas. Aso, in 1964 ber fourtb
book of poetry, Naked Poems
was publisbed by Takao Tanabe
n Vancouver.

Wben ber bealtb forced ber ta
leave the CBC in 1967, Miss
Webb moved ta Sait Spring
Iland on the West Coast and
began work on a new collection
of poems, wbîcb she refers ta as
the "Kropotkin Paems". She
also managed ta vîsit Russia at
this time, and finaliy, in 1969,
sbe resigned ber post witb tbe
CBC in order ta devate ber ful
tîme ta living oni Sait Spring
Iland and wrîting poems, witb
the assistance af a major Arts
grant fnam the Canada Council.

Pbyliss Webb's Selected

four doc
sedan

Poems bave just been publisbed
by Talon books of Vancouver.
As usuai, David Robinson bas
taken the cane and attention one
bas came ta expect tram bis
press, and bas packaged Miss
Webb's poetry in a neat,
unpretentiaus form - lots of
white (off-white, reaiiy) around
the sborter paems, ta set off
t h einr spanse, tîgbt-nîgged
canstruction, and beavy paper
wbicb seems ta make tbe reader
want ta bold tbe-pages in bis
bands just for the pure tactile
sensation of bandling sametbing
50 substantiai.

And tbe paems, of course, do
justice ta tbe presentatian.
Included are poems fnom ber
ealiîest collection tbrouybta
Naked Poems and an întnîguing
selection of "Some Final
Questions" wbîcb indicate tbat
if thîs is tbe direction Miss Webb
s taking just now, out on Sait
Spnîng Iland, ber next book will
be one ta watcb for. Witb any
kind of iuck, we may bear same
of these "Kropotkîn Paems" at
the SUB reading; l'm toid by a
fnîend from Vancouver that she
is an excellent readei of ber own
work, and it appears that
tan îgbt's reading is one flot ta be
missed by anyane inteiested in
gaad paetry.

Sîd Stephen

WE WOULD LIKE TO DELI VER

OUR NEW SUPER BABY

DODGE COLT
door Iwo doag

oras iow as Four d oo
$2,425 wagonl

TEST DRIVE THE AMAZING
NEW SUPER BABY AT
DERRICK DOOGE CHRYSLER
6104-1 O4St. 435-3611

TENNIS
INSTRUCTORS

REQUIRED
Edmonton Parks and Recreation requires PART T/ME
TENNIS /NSTRUCTORSs, to work evenings and
weekends from May to September.

$1.80 - $3.50 per hour. Applicants should have some
teaching experience at an organized class level or be
accomplished players with a desire to tîtach.
Applications will be received up to and including April
1, 1972.

Apply to:
Canada Manpower Centre
4th Floor
Students Union Bldg.

1
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Fencers successful
CALGARY - Members of the University of Alberta fencing

team had a fairly successful time of it here at the Alberta
provincial fencing championships on the weekend.

In ail Alberta fencers captured three individual tities, while
placing second and third in two other competitions.

Nina Shields was tops in the ladies' foil division, while Bruce
Slevinsky took the men's foil and epee competitions for the
Edmonton squad. Tom Freeland was third in the foil, while
Helmut Mach finished second in men's sabre competition.

Points accumulated at the meet will be combined with the
points obtained in the Western Canada Fencing championships to
be held in Edmonton April 1-2 to select the Alberta team for the
National finals. The Nationals will be held in Montreal May
22-25.'

Thunderbirds National champs
Canada West basketball champions, the UBC Thunderbirds,

added yet another laurel to their growing heap with their third
National title on the weekend

T'Birds stopped defending champions Acadia Axemen 79-70 in
the final game in Vancouver Friday, as centre John Mills poured
in 27 points. Axemen held Ali-star guard Ron Thorsen to nine
points, but Mills took over the scoring role to lead the Birds to
the titie.

Statistics released this week sho that Thorsen once again led ail
scorers in the Canada West division, scoring an even 300 points
for an 18.8 average. Gord Hoshal was next with a 14.7 average,
while Bear's Bob Morris was third with a 14.5 score.

Morris, who was chosen to the Canada West all-star squad, led
the Bears in just about every statistical department except
rebounds and scoring percentage. Centre Mike Frisby, who was
also selected to the dream team, was tops in those departments.
(Individual statistics below.)

Intramurals galore
A lot of activities have taken place since our last article, so we

will just list them, and the winners in each.

Activity

Snooker
Table Tennis
Skiiing
Badmiton
Skate Races

Individual Champion

Cy Frank, Deke's
Francis Wan, Chinese
Marty Cassault, St. Joe's
Bob Gunn, Geology
Dave Barron, Mac Hall

Curling

Unit Champion

Engineering
Chinese
Dentistry
Lower Res
Kappa Sigma

Engineering

A-Event - L.C.A,C. Cargus, R. Glasgow, J. Makan, B. Graddock
B-Event - P.E.
E. Hancheruk, W. Dunbar, F. Blue, B. Shave

The Co-recreational Volleyball championship was captured by
the Chinese Students. Led by the dynamic spiking of Vincent
Lao, Mike Yuen, and Angelo Zia, they demolished an
overconfident Phys Ed crew in two quick games. Helen Mak,
Doreen Walsh, and Hilda Wong supported the heavy spikes with
consistent screw-unders throughout the match.

Hockey, volleyball, badminton, snooker, curling, racquetball,
handball, and squash are the only activities left to add to the unit
standings.

A Conference
Law
Dentistry
Arts and Science

2091.5
1798.3
1560.5

B Conference
L.D.S.
Agriculture
St. John's

909.3
904.2
841.5

Our "Athlete of the Week" is Ken Oleschuk of Kappa Sigma. If
he has not already received this honour, he should have. He has
participated in practically ail the activities the Intramural
Department offers, and we mentioned before that Ken is one of
the contenders for the Motors Car Supply Trophy. Lately Ken
has been table tennising, bowling, curling, and volleyballing for
the league contending Kappa Sigma 'A' team.

Svatek tops in gymnastics
Lenka Svatek sat on the sidelines Sunday in the Canadian

Intercollegiate Gymnastics championships, but the ace of the
University of Alberta Pandas squad still managed to tie for the
overall individual title in the competitions.

Lenka, who injured a heel in- the preliminaries of the floor
exercises Saturday, tied with Glenna Sebastyen of the University
of Saskatchewan for the title.

Another Panda, Janet Terry, put on an excellent showing
Sunday, as she captured the beam and floor exercise events and
finished second in the vault.

Daie O'Brien, who was the only Golden Bear to qualify for the
WCIAA team, placed fourth in the rings and sixth in both the
paralledl bars and the high bar.
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by Stu Layfield

It seems to have been a long
time coming, but at last the
W.C.I.A.A. hockey playoffs are
upon us and as is only fitting,
Golden Bear fans should enjoy
their best action of the season
when it counts the most.

This weekend the Golden
Bears host the Calgary
Dinosaurs, Winnipeg Wesmen,
and Manitoba Bisons in a single
elimination tournament at
Varsity Arena. In the opening
game on Friday night at 8 p.m.
the Dinosaurs (15-5 record in
league play), second place
finishers in the Western Division
will clash with the Eastern
Division champion Wesmen
(10-10). Then at 2 p.m. Saturday
afternoon the league-leading
Bears (18-2) will continue their
long-standing rivalry with the
Bisions (8-12), who came second
to the Wesmen in the Eastern
Division. Finally the winners of
these two contests willmeet
Sunday evening at 7:30 p.m. in
the W.C.I.A.A. final. The victor
will then travel to Sherbrooke,
Quebec to represent the
W.C.I.A.A. in the Canadian
Intercollegiate Athletic Union
( C.I.A.U.) tournament on
March 17 and 18.

While sudden-death games
often provide dramatic action
for fans, coaches, and players
alike--not to mention nervous
Assistant Athletic Directors who
have trouble staying in one place
for any longer than a minute or
two--they obviously don't favour
teams such as the Bears and the
Dinnies that have compiled far.
superior records over the regular
season. All the Bears or Dinnies
have to do is play poorly for a
period or two, while the Bisons
or Wesmen play to their
maximum ability, getting a
break or two around the nets
along the way, and the season is
over, fine record or not. Of
course the prospect or threat of
an upset is what makes the
playoffs so exciting, but in a
single game format, the best
team doesn't always emerge
triumphant.

Although stories coming out
of Calgary indicate that the
Dinosaurs have been hindered in
their preparation for the
playoffs by competitors
practicing for the World Figure
Skating Championships
which has the placed all ice time
for !hockey, teams at a premium,
the Dinnies should still handle
the Wesmen with relative ease.
The Dinnies won both meetings
between the two teams during
league play. Just making the
playoffs, let alone winning their
division is quite an
accomplishment for the
Wesmen, who in past seasons
have languished in the basement
of league standings.

Likewise,the Bears should
dispose of the Bisons on

MORRIS, Bob
FRISBY, Mike
LYONS, Marty
SOLYOM, Tom
TOLLESTRUP, Wallace
HART, Brian
STEWART,.reg
CAMPBELL, Gary
BENNETT, Barry
NEIMINEN, Brian
DAWSON, Bob

FGA
199
145
189
149
171
77
55
'71
28
10
4

PAUL ST. CYR
...key performances

Saturday afternoon in a
convincing manner. The Golden
ONes took both contests
between the two schools in
regularly scheduled play by one
goal margins, 3-2 at Varsity
Arena and 7-6 in the refrigerated
firetrap known as the Bison
Gardens on the Manitoba
campus. But neither of the
games were as close as the scores
indicated. Ind Edmonton the
Bears were continually stymied
by the stellar goaltending of
Grant Clay, who made 46 saves,
while the Bisons counted both
their goals in the final minute or
so of play. And in Winnipeg,
despite the fact that the Bisons
were extremely fired up over the
forfeiture of three games they
had won while using an ineligible
player and their upset of the
Dinnies the night before, they
still needed numerous two-man
advantages thanks to some
gross homer officiating and
some admittedly inept play by
the Bears in their own end to
make the score close.

As a result of the default of
those three games the Bisons
finished in a tie for second place
with the Brandon University
Bobcats and were forced to
defeatthe Bobcats in a two game
total-goal showdown last
weekend. The Bisons won both
games, 5-4 and 7-5, for a 12-9
total goals margin. Having
played those games is the biggest
factor in Manitoba's favour since
they now come into the playoffs
fresh off an important victory,
while the Bears have not played
together in earnest since their
twin victories at home against
U . B .C. one month ago.
Nonethless, look for the Bears to
advance into Sunday evening's
final

Yes a Golden Bear-Dinosaur
final would be a natural.
Certainly there is no love lost

FTA
77
74
37
31
35
12
15
24
10
5
3

Pct
74%
65%
70%
68%
60%
50%
73%
63%
70%
20%
75%

(Won 11, Lost 5)

between the two arch-rivals.
Dino Coach George Kingston is a
former Golden Bear player and
would like nothing better than
to guide his club to victory over
his former coach. Both teams are
high scoring aggregations,
although the Bears rely on
skating and finesse while the
Dinnie's forte is wearing down
their opponents with continual
bodychecking all over the ice.
The Golden Bears won both
games against the Calgariansat
Varisty Arena on the first
weekend of league play and then
split their series in the Foothills
Arena, losing 5-3 in the first
game before coming back to
post a dramatic 3-2 overtime
decision the next night.

Although the Dinnies battled
gamely all season before finally
overcoming the U.B.C.
Thunderbirds to earn the final
Western play-off spot and
undoubtedly have a fine team
which always plays its best
against th BBears, it probably
won't be enough. The Bears
under the masterful guidance of
Coach Drake, have a long history
of winning the big games, of
coming through in the clutch.
They should do it again this
season.

Most of the ink in this column
over the season has focused on
the goaltending of Barry
Richardson and Jim Coombs,
undoubtedly the league's
outstanding player Steve Carlyle,
the scoring exploits of Billy
Moores, Jack Gibson, Dave
Couves, and the fine second-half
showing of Gerry Hornby and
Rick Wyrozub. But mention
must be made as the Bears head
into the playoffs of thevast
improvement in the play of such
unheralded defencemen as
Bryon Baltimore, Len Brulotte,
and Paul St. Cyr, all of whom
have been fortunate to gain
passing mention in any media
coverage of the Bears this year.
Baltimore has developed from an
awkward youngster who often
seemed unsure of himself into a
competent rearguard who Coach
Drake can send on the ice with
confidence in any situation. And
Brulotte and St. Cyr, both of
whom failed to score a single
goal for the Bears in league play*
,,have concentrated on their
defensive responsibilities and
come up with several key
performances as the season
progressed. If indeed the Bears
are to capture the W.C.I.A.A.
championship laurels this
weekend much will depend on
the continued fine play of
Baltimore, Brulotte, and St. Cyr,
alon with the veterns Carlye and
Dan Bouwmeester and
impressive young rookie Brian
.Middletoni, inside the Bear
blueline.

It's playoff time!

Yes, kiddies, it's going to cost to watch the Bears win the
Western Intercollegiate championships this weekend. Normal
ticket prices will be $2, but if you drop in to the Phys. Ed.
general office before 4:30 Friday you can get a special $4 ticket
which will allow you admittance to all three games. Offer is for
University of Alberta students only.

Golden Bear individual statistics

MUMUM
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that's the only

way to describe

our newly re-

novated location

near Campus at

10854-82nd Ave.

DROP IN

AND SEE!

BOSTON
PIZZA

Bain's' baby bears host National final
by Walter Nielson

Ron Thorsert and the UBC
Thunderbirds may have put the
Golden Bears in hibernation for
another long year, but for this
weekend at least, basketball lives
again in the U of A gymnasium.

Friday night at seven, the
junior Varsity Bears meet
Hamilton in the opening game
of the Canadian Junior Men's
Basketball Championships. The
five-team, three day tournament
brings togethe8r teams from B.C.,
Alberta, Manitoba, Ontario and
Newfoundland to determine the
hoopsters' counterpart to Guy
Laf leur and the Quebec
Remparts.

Unlike most tourneys that
attract university. teams, the
Junior Men's Championship is
not pa rt of the Canadian
Intercollegiate Athletic Union's
schedule. It is open to any
amateur team in Canada, with
the only restriction being that
the players must be Iess than 22
years of age. The Junior Bears
accordingly have no players
older than 21, a unique situation
for varsity sports teams.

"Actually, ail our players are
n their first year of collegiate

sports," says coach Bob Bain, an
ex-Golden Bear. "When the team

The tournament will be a
single round-robin affair, with
four teams seetng action Friday
night. The tourney resumes with
five games Saturday, starting at
10 a.m., and has the three
remaining games Sunday. The
teams involved are Memorial
University, from Newfoundland;
Hamilton Bartlett Brake,
University of Manitoba Junior
Varsity; Vancouver L.G.A;and
the Junior Bears. The U of M
JV's are the defending champs,
and are touted to be the team to
beat again this year.

When asked about his team's
c ha n-ces _. _B a în wa s

BOB BAIN

was first -picked earlier in the
year, we kept only those players
who had full eligibility."
Obviously Bain is developing
talent that has a lot of potential
for future varsity Golden Bear
teams.

-We really have the cream of
the high school crop on this
team," Bain added. "Seven of
our players were high school
captains last year, six of them
frnm the Edmonton are.".

non-committal. "if we play well,
we will have a good chance," he
said. "My job as coach is really
over. From here on it's up to the
players.".

And for the players, the
tournament must represent the
pot of gold at the end of a very
grey rainbow. They have worked
hard aIl year with few rewards,
having no league to play in and
sparse opposition. Copping the
Canadian championship would
nullify that, and help them look
with brighter hopes to next year
when they may get the chance
to make Alberta a power once
again in coliegiate basketball.

Licensed D ining Lounge
Licensed Lounge
Banquets to 200'

Noon Luncheon Served Daily
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OPEN
Weekdays tili 3a.rn.
Weekends tili 4 a.m.

Drop in to our shop
neor campus ot

10854-82 Ave
or

Phone 433-4877
when you leave home
and your order wiII be

ready upon arrivai.

Other locations ta serve you at
*12430-118 Av.

Ph. 435-8811

*10619-Josper Ave.
Ph. 422-8281

*10064-136 St.
Ph. 484-6711

*7321-101 Av*.
Ph. 4"-.0890

*10543.124 Se.
Ph. 482-4471

*4225-118 Av*.
Ph. 479-4238

O916 AsI St.

Sh.rwaod Pak Pis.6M0222=

Now that you can f Iy to Europe for peanuts,
here's how littie you sheil out to get around:

$130 for Two Months of unlimited rail travel in
Austria, Belgium, Denmark, France, Germany, Holland, ltaly, Luxembourg,

Norway, Portugal, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland.
You sheil out $130, and get a Student-Railpass. pean trains have some other advantages for you. They

Ail you need is the bread and something 10 show you're take you from city center to city center, s0 you don't have
a bona f ide student between 14 and 25. to hassie airports. And the stations are heipful homes

Our Student-Railpass gives you ail that unlimited away f rom home, with Pictograms that give you informa-
rail travel on the 100,000 mile railroad networks of those tion in the universal language of signs, and dining rooms,
13 countries. For two foot-loose months. So wth low air bookstores and other helpful facilities.
fares and Student-Railpass you've got Europe made. Now, here's the catch. You can't get your

Our Student-Railpass gets you Second lass Student-Railpass or the regular First lass Eurailpass in
travel on our trains. You'll find that there's very little Europe-you have 10, get them before you leave the coun-
second class about Second lass. Besides being com- try. So see your Travel Agent soon. Meanwhile, send in
fortable, dlean, fast, and absurdly punctual, the Euro- the coupon for a free folder, complete with railroad map.

Prices quoted in US. dollars.

STUD)ENT'RAILPASS''#'Q The way to see Europe without feeling like a tourist.
Eurailpass is valid in Austria, Belgium, Denmark, France, Germany, Holland, taly, Luxembourg, Norway, Portugal,
Spain, Sweden, Switzerland.
Eurailpass, Box 2168, Toronto, 1, Ontario
Please send me your f ree Eurailpass folder with railroad map. E] Or your Student-Railpass folder order form. E

Nm e Stret 1938

City Apt. Zone Prov. ________
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Homer Stevens....,

Fishermen Ys dispute
caused by conneries

Unionizing the fishermen of
Canada's coastal areas is flot an
easy task, and only recently has
any signifîcant progress been
made*in this area. However, even
with recent inroads into the
,,roblem, there is stili a great
deal wrong. One of the major
problems, according to Homer
Stevens of the United Fishermen
and Allied Workers ýUnion
(UFAWU)- is that sometimes
fishermen are induced - or
railroaded - into a union which
may flot be the best one for
their needs. As an example
Stevens points to a continuing
and confusing battle being
waged between two rival unions
in the Straits of Canso area of
Nova Scotia.

Stevens feels that the UFAWA
would be the best union for the
fishermen and shore workers of
this area; however, at present the
workers in two communities -
Petit-de-Gras and Canso- - are
members of a rival union, the
Amalgamated Meat Cutters of
North America (AMCNA), an
international union. Stevens is
flot at ail happy with the way
the fishermen became members
of the AMCNA and his union is
now organizing itself for an
ail-out attempt to enlist these
workers.

The situation has a long and
complex history. In 1970 the
fi sh er m en of the two
communities went on strike, and
the strike was flot settled until
November of that year. After
the strike was over, Stevens
dlaims that the majority of the
workers in the two communities
wanted to join the UFAWU; but
since the company (Acad ia
Fisheries Ltd.) wanted them to
join the AMCNA they were told

that if they didn't join the
AMCNA they would be f ired.

"Most of the workers in Petit
de Grat succumbed to this
pressure," says Stevens,
"because they had families to
feed and were in economic
difficulties already because of
the 7-month strike. I am
convinced that most of them
wanted t0 join up with our
union, but 1 certainly can't
blame them for bending under
the pressure applied by the fish
plant. However, in Canso it was
a different story. A lot of people
refused to join the AMCNA and
they were fired, with scab labour
beîng brought in from
Newfoundland f0 replace them.
Most of the Newfoundlanders
quit when they realized they
we r e lbe ing u s ed as
strike-breakers, s0 the company
and the AMCNA got together
and decided to bring in more
scab labour, this time from the
Gaspe Peninsula. Meanwhile, the
fishermen who had Iost their
jobs were, in a great many cases,
forced to leave Nova Scotia and
seek a livelihood elsewhere."

"In Petit de Grat, the fact
that Most of the workers agreed
to join the AMCNA made it easy
for the union to get certified;
but in Canso they had a much
tougher time. The AMCNA
claimed that they had the
support of the majority of the
workers there, and when
hearings were held in April, May
and June they managed to come
up with a list of 57 signatures
which they claimed meant that
the majority of fishermen there
wanted to join the AMCNA -
since the total number of
fishermen is about 107. But they
failed to take into account the
fact that about 400 different
fishermen were involved, and
that 107 is just the average

HOMER STEVENS
number at any one time. So they
didn't necessarily, have the
support of the majority after ail.
Besides, we neyer saw the
signatures,- so that made, us
pretty suspicious. Anyway, they
finally got certified by the
province. As for the Canso
fishplant workers, they just
joined the AMCNA recently, s0 I
don't know the exact details of
that deal."

"We're obviously not very
happy wîth the way ail this was
done. We feel that most of the
workers in the area want to join
the UFAWU, but through
threats and shady backroom
tactics they have been inveigled
into joining the Meat Cutters.

''Right now we are
concentrating on trying to
organize workers in other parts
of Nova Scotia s0 that we can
gain a foothold in the province.
Also, we're hoping that many of
the workèrs who left for other
parts will returfi and help us in
our fight. We have a big
problem, of course in the fact
that we're just a small union
without much money while the
AMCNA is a large,, rich
international union.

"We feel that the actions of
the AMCNA have been
detrimental to the labor
movement in Canada."

W=overty conference report....

iFo rmingïs slavery.
"Power and wealth are what

poverty is ail about". Ian
Adams, author of the Real
Poverty Report told the opening
session of the Conference on
Poverty Wednesday night.
"People are poor because others
are rich; it's as simple as that".

The media obscures this fact
though because it concentrates
on the brutality of poverty but
offers no analysis. of what is
keeping people poor.

The majority of poor people
are not on welfare but are the
working poor. Poverty is created
in an economic and industrial
society by government
programmes and policies or the
lack of them.

The- government's declared
war on inflation was flot meant
to benefit the worker but the
person whose income comes
from investments. In periods of
h ig h economic activity
enmployers reach down and look
for employges to train and their
wages increase: wîth a tightened
economy however, these people
are thé first fired.

A restructuring of the tax
structure and government
outlines for corporations how to
behave are necessary saîd
Adams. But no political in
Canada can do this by itself.
These gouls have to be reached
by workers who understand
what is going on and who are
willing to take united action.

A representative of the Cold
Lake band of Indians which is
stili staging a sit-in at the
department of Indians Affairs
office, then put in a plea for
support from the audience and
described the poor living
conditions. He said that the
department had planned only
$85,000 over f ive years for
construction of new schools on
the reserve. He said it is fot that
funds are flot available because

the deparment has $10 million
a vai 1lab1le f or school
construction. "We may be
hurting our children now," he
said "but if we do flot fight now
we will hurt ail our children in
the future."

-FredGuodmondson, Director
of Organization and Education
of the National Farmer's Union
then spoke on poverty among
farmers. -Poverty doesn't just
happen", he said, "it is created
for a purpose to make it possible
for some people to live in
affluence which some people
neyer have a chance to witness
et alone live in. The laws are
designed to protect the rich
f rom the poor."

F a r min g is the most
sophisticated means of slavery,
he said. If a farmer was paid one
dollar for every hour he put into
farming then his food would be
produced with not a penny for
labour. An economic Council of
Canada report in 1968 disclosed
that 40 per cent of ail farmers
are living below the poverty level
<3000 a year).

Dont Gardiner, Deputy
Minister of Labour speaking for
the government, talked in vague
generalities about "new
directions", while specifically
only offering "counselling" and
1"retraining" as his solutions to
the poverty question. He also
opposed increasing the minimum
wage of the province.

The conference continues
tonight, dealing with "The
w or ki ng Poor and the
Unemployed', and "Social
Change".

jSAVE $ $ $ $ $IJASPER AUTO PARTS
AlGuarzinteed Por ts for
AlDomc&rticond Foreign MakesS

Try Us - Won't You?

P SP A RTS - P A R T S S

ELECTION NOTICE

Education positions to be fil led:
-general faculties council'
-staff student relations committee
-student council

Deadline for applications Wednesday March 16, 1972.
Applications avait able B-69 Ed. Bld. (E.S.A. office).

Elections Friday Marc/i 19, 1972.

Education Students Association Elections
Positions to lie fil led:

-President
- Vice-President
-Sec. -treasure

Deadline for applications is Marc/i 16, 1972.
Applications available 8-69 Ed. Bld.

Elections Friday March 19, 1972

E,,S.A,. PRESEN-TS

THE11*

PRIVILEGE

Central Academic BIdg.

Saturday March 18 , 9:30 p.m.

admission

members single $1.50 couple $2.00

non-members single $1.75 couple $3.00
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